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Abstract 

Construction materials are exposed to different conditions along the way from the sawmill, 
during storage and handling, until the materials are a part of the completed construction. 
During this time the materials may be exposed to moisture and dirt that can cause an attack by 
moulds. This, in turn, can give rise to health problems for individuals staying in the building 
and can also be the cause of a bad smell in the building. It is therefore necessary to protect the 
materials during this limited period of transport, storage, and handling.  

In this study two construction materials were used; untreated wood and plasterboard. As a 
possible protection for the materials coatings based on biopolymers were made. Biopolymers 
are totally degradable and are relatively cheap raw materials. The biopolymers used in this 
study were starch from potato, protein from corn, and acetylated mono- and diglyceride. Also, 
fungicides that function as inhibitors for mould growth were added to the coatings. 

Samples of wood and plasterboard were covered with the coatings using a paint sprayer. The 
samples were then exposed to a spore suspension containing spores from four of the most 
common mould species found attacking building material. The samples were then placed in 
three different climates differing in temperature and humidity. The conditions were in all 
three cases favourable for mould growth. The samples were placed in these conditions for a 
month and analysis of the growth on the samples was made once a week and according to a 
scale with five grades.  

The results varied very much between the samples, even between samples treated with the 
same coating, but an obvious trend gave indications of that it is possible to use biopolymers as 
protection for construction materials. In this study the coating based on the acetylated 
monoglyceride showed the best properties.  
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Sammanfattning 

Byggnadsmaterial är utsatt för olika förhållanden, hela vägen från sågverk/lagring/hantering 
till färdig konstruktion. Materialen kan under denna tid utsättas fukt och smuts som kan ge 
upphov till mögelangrepp. Detta kan orsaka dålig lukt och ge upphov till hälsoproblem för 
individer som vistas i byggnaderna. Det är därför nödvändigt att skydda materialen under 
denna begränsade tid. 

I denna studie undersöktes därför två byggnadsmaterial, obehandlat trä samt inert 
våtrumsgips. Som möjligt skydd för materialen gjordes beläggningar baserade på 
biopolymerer. Biopolymerer är nedbrytbara i naturen och är relativt billiga material. 
Biopolymererna som användes i studien var potatisstärkelse, majsprotein och acetylerad 
mono- och diglycerid. Till beläggningarna tillsattes även fungicider som fungerar som 
inhibitorer av mögel.  

I studien belades provbitarna av trä och gips med fem varianter av de polymera 
komponenterna. Dessa sprayades på proverna och därefter besprutades de med en 
sporlösning, innehållande fyra av de vanligast förekommande mögelarterna som påträffas i 
mögelangripna byggnader. Därefter placerades proverna i 3 olika klimat. Dessa tre klimat 
skiljde sig från varandra med avseende på temperatur och luftfuktighet. Förhållandena var i 
alla tre fall gynnsamma för mögeltillväxt. Proverna fick stå i dessa klimat under en månads 
tid. Analys av proverna gjordes en gång i veckan där graden av tillväxt bedömdes enligt en 
femgradig skala. Resultaten var mycket varierande men en tydlig trend ger indikationer på att 
det är möjligt att använda sig av biopolymerer som transportskydd. I denna studie fungerade 
beläggningen baserad på acetylerad mono- och diglycerid i kombination med fungiciden 
Natamax ®SF bäst.   
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1    Introduction 

Construction materials, such as wood and plaster, are frequently exposed to moisture and dirt 
on the way from the sawmill to the completed construction. Moisture and dirt are sources for 
mould growth. Dirt can supply the nourishment necessary for mould growth and when the 
moisture level is adequately high mould growth can occur. It is important to protect the 
material from dirt and moisture in all stages of the transport chain; during the manufacturing, 
storage, transport, and handling until the material is well protected in the tight and completed 
construction. 

Moulds in a building can cause health problems for the residents and being the reason for bad 
smell often related to moisture-damaged houses.  

Much of the construction materials are protected today by the use of plastics. However, 
during handling and when the materials are mounted in the non-completed construction it is 
hard to protect it from moisture and dirt. Furthermore, a rip in the plastic, during storage and 
transport, can easily lead to a wetting of the materials e.g. through rain. 

To achieve a sustainable society, friendly to the environment and with less amounts of waste, 
the use of plastics, based on petroleum, have to be replaced by more environmentally friendly 
materials. Polymers based on renewable resources, biopolymers, such as starch and proteins 
are potential candidates. The interest in using biopolymers as packaging materials has 
increased in recent years. Edible coatings for food products, e.g. fruit, have been used since 
ancient times to prevent moisture loss. Today, such coatings are used to improve food shelf-
life and can function as carriers for colorants and antimicrobial agents. 

The reason for this study was to investigate whether a coating based on biopolymers,    
containing a preservative, could function as a protection for construction materials such as 
wood and plaster. The coatings were destined for inhibiting the growth of moulds on the 
materials caused by an increased moisture and nourishment content that can result from the 
conditions the materials are put under in a construction site and during transport and storage.  
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2    Introduction Coatings 

Coatings, e.g. of wax and linseed oil, have been applied to fabrics of flax, cotton and wool on 
an industrial scale since the 19th century and edible films made of waxes date back to the 12th 
century. Artificial leather, wallpaper and fishermen’s clothing are a few examples of products 
in which the coated material have been used [1].  

The use of plastics, for packaging and protection, and their impact on the environment is 
hardly a new theme. In 1928 a synthetic polymer with comparable properties to those of 
natural rubber was discovered. The polymer was PVC and since the Second World War PVC 
and other plastics synthesized from crude oil and natural gases, have been the main raw 
material for the coating materials used in industrial applications today. The reason for the 
extensive use of the synthetic plastics is, among others, their excellent barrier and mechanical 
properties. Plasticized PVC has many applications and is for example used for coating of 
shower curtains, baby pants, waterproof sheeting etc [1]. 

The development towards more environmentally friendly material with greater sustainability 
and the general increased  interest in our environment have hastened the development of 
polymers based on renewable raw materials for use in coating formulations. Starch and 
starch-based compounds are candidates to replace petroleum-based materials [1].  

Polylactic acid, PLA, is another renewable polymer which has been the subject of growing 
interest. Plasticized and unplasticized PLA can be used as a material for food packaging. 
Plasticized PLA has characteristics comparable to those of polyehtylene and polypropane, 
while unplasticized PLA has characteristics similar to those of polystyrene [1]. 

Also, many other materials that could be potential candidates have been investigated 
including polysaccharides, cellulose derivatives, chitin, chitosan, and proteins such as gelatin, 
casein, wheat gluten, and zein to mention a few examples [1]. Many of these substances form 
appealing transparent films with good mechanical properties and are excellent gas and grease 
barriers. The raw materials used are inexpensive, produced from renewable resources and the 
resulting products are biodegradable and even edible [2]. 

The waste generated by the increased use of plastic materials by today’s society has become a 
major problem. In many countries it is expensive to deposit waste and most governments are 
taking measures to reduce the deposition of waste. Although recycling of petroleum-based 
material has increased in recent years, not all plastics will be recycled and to meet the 
demands of a sustainable society plastics have to be compostable or biodegradable. 
Petroleum-based materials may require hundreds of years to degrade while biobased materials 
such as starch and cellulose have the advantage of being biodegradable into useful compost 
[3]. 
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Much research is currently being done in the development of such biodegradable materials 
based on renewable resources as a contribution to an improved environment. This research is 
motivated by a desire, not necessarily connected with the environment, to increase the use of 
biodegradable materials and thereby reduce the dependence of crude oil - conserving the oil 
resources, reduce the amount of waste and thereby reduce the increasing cost and other 
problems of waste management, reduce CO2-emissions, and find new markets for agricultural 
products. Other reasons for the continued research are to create new materials and 
combinations of materials that can contribute to an ecologically sustainable society and to 
find materials based on renewable resources with the same barrier and mechanical properties 
as synthetic plastic materials. The”green” plastics can be produced in various forms, e.g. 
pellets, films and fibres, and can be processed by conventional methods like extrusion or 
molding. The markets for”green” plastics are therefore the same as those for conventional 
plastics. To compete with the existing”traditional” plastics the”green” plastics must have 
favourable price-performance ratios [3]. 

In the future, these polymers derived from nature, will replace the petroleum-based polymers 
used today, especially in disposable products, to achieve sustainable material flows. 

 

2.1     Edible films and coatings 

Increasing consumer demand for microbiologically safer, more convenient foodstuffs, with 
less package and longer shelf life have forced the food industry to develop new methods for 
food-processing, cooking, handling and packaging. Ready-to-eat foods, e.g. fruits and 
sausages, are frequently exposed to spoilage and pathogenic microorganisms that strongly 
reduces the shelf life of the product. Most of the spoilage and pathogenic microorganisms are 
introduced into the food after it has been processed during the following handling e.g. slicing 
and packaging. The food industry has at its disposal a number of non-edible films and 
packaging material based on polypropylene and polyethylene and various 
edible/biodegradable films based on protein, polysaccharides and lipids that can potentially 
serve as packaging material. Research on the use of edible films as packaging materials is 
currently a topic of interest because of the potential of these films to improve food quality, 
food safety and product shelf life [4].  

Edible coatings for food products date back to the 12th century and China where waxes were 
used to cover oranges and lemons to prevent water loss. During the 16th century the same 
effect was achieved by the use of fat, e.g. lard. Hot-melt paraffin waxes have been used in the 
United States as a moisture barrier since the 1930´s and carnauba wax and oil-in-water 
emulsions have been used to cover fresh fruits and vegetables since the 1950´s. Today, edible 
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films and coatings are used in various applications such as casings for sausages and coatings 
for nuts and fruits [4]. 

Besides acting as a barrier against mass diffusion of moisture and gases edible films can 
function as carriers of various food additives such as colorants, antioxidants, flavouring 
agents and antimicrobial agents like benzoic acid, sorbic acid, propionic acid, lactic acid, 
nisin and lysozyme. Edible films containing antimicrobials inhibits surface growth of 
bacteria, moulds and yeasts on a wide range of products, including meats and cheeses [4]. 

 

2.2     Polymers in solution 

It is well known that polar solvents dissolve polar polymers and non-polar solvents dissolve 
non-polar polymers. 

Dissolving a polymer differs from dissolving a low molecular weight compound because of 
the great difference in size between solute and solvent. Dissolution of a polymer in excess of 
solvent occurs in two stages. Initially the solvent molecules diffuse through the polymer 
matrix, forming a swollen and solvated mass called a gel. Secondly the gel breaks up and the 
polymer molecules are dispersed into a true solution. The dissolution can be a slow process. 
Some polymers are easily dissolved in certain solvents while others require longer periods of 
stirring at temperatures near the melting point of the polymer [1]. 

 

2.3     Protein-based coatings 

Proteins are suitable for coating many fruits and vegetables. The proteins may be derived 
from corn, wheat, soybeans, peanut, milk or gelatin. Protein-based coatings provide a good 
barrier against CO2 and O2 but not against water. Animal and plant protein-based films have 
been studied regarding to their properties and film-forming capabilities. However, their 
potential for use in film formulations is not as extensively studied as for polysaccharides [5]. 

2.3.1 Zein 
Zein is the prolamine fraction of corn protein [6]. The prolamins are a group of globular 
proteins found in grasses, above all in cereal crops such as corn (zein) wheat (gliadin) and 
oats (avenin), and are characterized by a high amount of the amino acids proline and 
glutamine from which the name prolamine is derived, fig. 1. Prolamins contain only small 
amounts of the amino acids arginine, lysine and histidine [7]. When split by acids the 
prolamins yields only amino acids [7, 8]. 
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Figure 1. From left, the amino acids proline and glutamine; the main constituents of zein [9, 10]. 

 

Zein is a non-toxic, combustible, white to light yellow powder with no odour or taste [11]. It 
consists of 17 amino acids and is completely free of the amino acids cystine, lysine and 
tryptophane. Zein is soluble in diluted alcohol but insoluble in water, diluted acids, esters, 
anhydrous alcohols, turpentine, oils and fats. Zein is recognized for its ability to form films 
and provides a relatively good barrier to oxygen and water [6]. 

Zein is produced as a by-product from corn processing. Corn gluten meal is extracted with 
85% isopropanol. The extract, containing the zein, is then extracted with hexane. This is 
followed by a precipitation with water and finally the zein is spray-dried [11]. 

Zein has been used commercially in coatings for shelled nuts, candy, pharmaceutical tablets 
[6], paper coating and printing inks [11]. 

The most common way to produce films with zein is by a “wet” or solvent process where the 
proteins are dispersed or solubilized in a solvent medium with the addition of polyols or fatty 
acids as plasticizers. The solution is then poured into a suitable mold and with the subsequent 
evaporation of the solvent the film is formed [6]. 

 

2.4     Starch 

Starch is a natural polymer produced by all higher chlorophyll-containing plants [1]. Starch 
serves as a food reserve for plants and provides a way by which non-photosynthesizing 
organisms can utilize the energy supplied by the sun [12]. 

Starch is inexpensive and is produced in excess of current market needs in the United States 
and Europe. The most important sources for industrial starch are cassava, corn, rice, pea and 
potato [1]. Starch is totally biodegradable in a wide variety of environments and the 
degradation would recycle atmospheric CO2 captured by starch-producing plants and would 
not increase potential global warming. These are a few reasons why the interest in starch-
based plastics have increased in recent years and why starch could be used for the 
development of totally degradable plastic products for specific applications.  
 11 



Starch consists of two major components: amylose, a linear polymer of glucose linked with α-
1,4- glycosidic bonds (fig.2), and amylopectin, a highly branched polymer of glucose where 
the glucose units are linked in a linear way with α-1,4 linkages and the branching occurs with 
α-1,6-glycosidic bonds every 24 to 30 glucose unit (fig.3) [12, 13]. The α-D(1-4) bonds 
between the glucose subunits promote the formation of a helix structure [1, 14].  

Starch is made of about 20 % amylose and 80 % amylopectin. The number of repeated 
glucose subunits is in the range of 300 – 3000 for amylose and 2000 – 200 000 for 
amylopectin [1, 13, 14]. In nature starch is found as crystalline beads of about 15 -100 μm in 
diameter [12]. Amylose starch is not as easily digested as amylopectin [14].  

 

 

Figure 2. The molecular structure of amylose showing the glycosidic bonds between the repeated subunits of 
glucose [15]. 

 

Figure 3. The molecular structure of amylopectin showing the branching with α-1,6-glycosidic bonds between 
two linear glucose chains [16]. 

 

Starch has been used in various industrial applications for many years. For different 
packaging applications, good mechanical and barrier properties are required.  Starch as the 
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main constituent in coatings and plastic films has been extensively studied and, moreover, 
starch is known to have good barrier properties against oxygen but poor barrier properties 
against water vapour. Used alone as a film forming polymer starch is way too brittle and 
cracks easily, it must therefore be plasticized. Water and glycerol are common plasticizers for 
starch and are used in several industrial applications. The stress at break for starch-based 
plastics is lower than for the synthetic plastics, however, mixtures of the two can be used to 
overcome the weakness of pure starch-based compounds [1]. 

Commercial products from starch include agricultural foils, garbage or composting bags, 
variously shaped starch foams, and a wide range of short-time use packages e.g. for use in the 
fast food industry. Large amounts of starch are used in the paper industry to control the 
stiffness and water retention of the paper among other things. Starch is also used in the food 
industry to control viscosity and as a glue in different applications such as glue for tape and 
postage stamps [1]. 

Starch films can be made by dissolving the beads in a solvent (water) during stirring and 
heating. The starch solution is then poured into a suitable mould made from plastic, teflon or 
glass and left to dry for some hours to allow the water to evaporate. The film is thereby ready 
to be taken out of the mould [1]. 

Films of starch from different sources display different properties. Some of these differences 
are attributed to the amylose content of the starch. It is not possible to cast all the types of 
starches from the different sources [1]. 

 

2.5     Lipid-based coatings and films 

Lipid compounds include glycerides and waxes. Glycerides are esters of glycerol and fatty 
acids whereas waxes are esters of long-chain monohydric alcohols and fatty acids. Lipid-
based, edible coatings commonly used consist of acetylated monoglycerides, natural waxes 
and surfactants. 

Lipids are commonly used to improve water vapour barrier properties in food coatings, i.e. to 
improve hydrophobicity. 

Waxes belong to the non-polar lipid class and they are insoluble in water. Several different 
wax coatings, consisting of carnauba wax, beeswax, candelilla, paraffin and rice bran in 
combination with other lipids, resin or polysaccharides have been tested to improve storage 
life of fresh fruits and vegetables, e.g. citrus fruits like lime, oranges and mandarins, however, 
only carnauba wax is still commonly used [5]. 
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The properties of the lipid-based film is affected by the structure of the film-forming 
molecules, the chain length of the molecules, the shape and dimension of crystallites, and the 
distribution of lipids in the film [5].  

2.5.1 Glycerides 
Glycerides are esters of glycerol and organic acids that occurs naturally in all animal and 
vegetable fats and oils. The degree of esterification is indicated by the prefixes mono, di, and 
tri [17], see fig. 4. 

 

Figure 4. Shown from left: A monoglyceride, a diglyceride, and a triglyceride. R represents fatty acids [18, 19, 
20]. 
 
 
The mono- and diglycerides occur naturally in fats that have become partially hydrolyzed, 
whereas triglycerides are the major component in naturally occurring fats and oils. The mono- 
and diglycerides containing higher fatty acids are insoluble in water, soluble in oil, and are, 
with few exceptions, all edible. They are used as emulsifiers in foods, in the production of 
detergents, and in the preparation of cosmetics, floor waxes, coatings, and textiles etc [17].  

The commercially available glycerides are mixtures of mono- and diesters containing small 
amounts of the triester, free glycerol, and fatty acids. High purity monoglyceride produced by 
distillation of glyceride mixtures are also available [17]. 

2.5.2 Acetic acid esters (ACETEM) 
Acetic acid esters are obtained by reaction of monoglycerides with acetic acid. The degree of 
acetylation and the type of monoglyceride used yields acetic acid esters with different 
properties. Acetic acid esters are flexible film forming molecules commonly used for 
coatings, thereby protecting the food from moisture loss and fat oxidation. Other areas of use 
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are as a plasticizer in chewing gum and plastics and as an additive in cake batter for improved 
whipping properties and crumb structure. The acetic acid ester used in this study was 
manufactured by Danisco and has the trade name GRINDSTED® ACETEM 70-00. The 
molecules consist of acetylated monoglycerides esterified with stearic acid [21], see fig. 5.  

 

 

Figure 5. The Acetem molecule [22]. 
 

2.6     Plasticizers 

A plasticizer is a liquid that is added to a material, making the material more soft and flexible 
and easier to process. The amount of plasticizer added depends on the desired effect. A small 
amount can be added to improve the workability of a polymer melt. For a complete change of 
properties of the produced product, a large amount of plasticizer is needed. For example PVC 
without plasticizer is used in applications such as pipes and window profiles, whereas 
plasticized PVC is used for cable insulations and PVC floorings. There are about 300 
plasticizers manufactured today, of these are ~100 of commercial importance [23].  

A plasticizing effect can be achieved by chemically modifying the polymer or monomer so 
that the flexibility of the polymer is increased (internal plasticization), or, more common, by 
the addition of a plasticizing agent to the polymer (external plasticization) [23]. 

An external plasticizer is a molecule with a low molecular weight that is solubilized in the 
polymer. The best effect is achieved when the solubility of the plasticizer is low and with a 
highly amorphous polymer. When the solubility of the plasticizer is low it does not affect the 
crystallites, and there has to be a small rate of crystallinity that yields a network structure in 
the material, and thereby avoiding deformation when the material is put under stress [24]. 

Plasticizer molecules mixed with polymer chains interacts with the polymer molecules. 
Different plasticizers are attracted to the polymer by forces of different strength. In the 
mixture they shield the polymer molecules from each other, preventing the formation of 
points of attachment and increase the free volume in the mixture, in melt as well as when 
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cooled. This provides lubrication and prevents interaction between the polymer molecules 
resulting in increased rotation and movement of the molecules. However, the attraction 
between plasticizer molecules and polymer is not permanent. There exists a dynamic 
equilibrium where one plasticizer molecule attached to the polymer is released and replaced 
by another [23]. 

Plasticizer content can be increased in a polymer by suppression of the crystallisation process, 
but if a following crystallisation occurs the plasticizer will exude [23]. 

A common plasticizer used industrially is glycerol. 

2.6.1 Glycerol 
Glycerol, or 1, 2, 3-propanetriol (CH2OHCHOHCH2OH) is a trihydric alcohol, used as a 
plasticizer among other things. It is a clear water-white, viscous liquid with a sweet taste that 
is completely soluble in water and alcohol [17]. Above its melting point (17, 8 °C) glycerol is 
a hygroscopic liquid, i.e. it absorbs water from the surrounding air. Glycerol boils and 
decomposes at 290 °C. Glycerol has the ability to easily migrate to the surface of pure starch-
based films [1]. 

Glycerol occurs naturally in the form of its esters in all animal and vegetable fats and oils [1, 
17]. These esters, glycerides, are combinations of glycerol and fatty acids such as stearic, 
oleic, palmitic, and lauric acid. 

Glycerol also occurs naturally in all animal and plant cells in the form of lipids such as 
lecithin and cephalins. The lipids differ from the simple fats in that they always contain a 
phosphoric acid residue in place of one fatty acid [17]. 

Glycerol is obtained as a by-product when fats and oils are hydrolyzed to produce fatty acids 
or their metal salts; soap [1].  Since 1949 it is also synthesized from propylene since the 
natural resources are inadequate [1, 17]. The term glycerol is only valid for the pure 
compound 1, 2, 3-propanetriol. The term glycerine applies for commercial available products, 
normally containing ≥ 95% glycerol. Glycerol is used in numerous applications and in almost 
every industry. The largest amounts of glycerol are used in: 

• Drugs and cosmetics. Glycerol is used in many lotions to keep the skin soft and replace 
the skin moisture. It is also commonly used in toothpaste to achieve the desired 
smoothness, viscosity and shine. 

• Foods. Glycerol is non-toxic and easily digested. Glycerol is used as a solvent and 
moistening agent and it provides viscosity to the product. It prevents the crystallisation of 
sugar in candy and icings. 

• Tobacco. Glycerol is an important part of the casing solution sprayed on the tobacco 
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leaves before they are shredded and packed. This prevents the leaves from becoming 
friable and crumble during processing. Glycerol retains moisture and thereby prevents the 
tobacco from drying and it also influences the burning rate. 

• Packaging materials. Glycerol is used to provide strength and pliability to casings and 
special types of papers such as glassine and greaseproof papers. 

• Lubricants. Glycerol can be used as a lubricant in places where an oil would fail. This is 
because glycerol is more resistant to oxidation than mineral oils. Other benefits are 
glycerols high viscosity and ability to remain fluid at low temperatures. 

 
Glycerol is also used in cement compounds, cleaning materials such as soaps, detergents and 
wetting agents, asphalt, ceramics, photographic products, leather and wood treatment, and 
adhesives [17].  

 

2.7     Preservatives 

Sodium chloride, salt, has been used as a preservative for food since ancient times. Today, 
edible films can function as carriers for food additives, like antimicrobials, which increases 
the shelf life and reduces the risk of growth of pathogenic and spoilage microorganisms on 
the surface of the food. The problem of rapid loss of additives applied directly on to the food 
surface can be overcame by using an edible film that functions like a reservoir and releases 
the active substance in a rate that maintains a high and constant inhibitory effect on the 
surface of the food. Some common preservatives used today are: benzoates, propionates, 
sorbates, parabens, acidifying agents e.g. acetic and lactic acid, and bacteriocins [4].  

The activity of many antimicrobials (such as benzoates and propionates) is pH dependent. 
They are most effective in their undissociated form. Therefore these antimicrobials are best 
suited for films and foods with a relatively low pH such as methylcellulose, chitosan and 
collagen films and foods like cheeses and fermented meat products [4]. The coatings prepared 
in this study contained propionic acid, Natamax® SF (active substance natamycin), and lactic 
acid as antimicrobial agents and will thereby be discussed more thoroughly in the following 
section.  

2.7.1 Natamycin 
Natamycin is a natural antimycotic,produced by fermentation of the actinomycete bacterium 
Streptomyces natalensis in a carbohydrate-based medium. Natamycin is also known as 
pimaricin and it is used as a food preservative in a variety of foods and beverages worldwide. 
It is a white/cream-colored powder with no taste and little odor [25].  
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Natamycin has the empirical formula C33H47NO13 and a molecular weight of 665,7 g/mol. It 
has a crystalline form and belongs to the group of polyene macrolide antifungals, or more 
specifically the tetraenes [26]. The structure (fig. 6), which possesses a macrocyclic ring of 
carbon atoms closed by lactonization, is closely related to other antimycotics such as nystatin, 
rimodicin and amphotericin [25]. 
 
 

Figure 6. The structure of Natamycin [27]. 
  
 
The molecule is amphoteric with one acid and one basic group. Natamycin is poorly soluble 
in water (30 – 100 ppm at room temperature) and almost insoluble in non-polar solvents. 
However, it shows good solubility in strongly polar organic solvents, e.g. glycerol (15000 
ppm). The poor solubility in water is, most of the time, not a problem because of the relatively 
low concentrations required for natamycin to be effective. On the contrary, the low solubility 
can be an advantage because the preservative remains effective on the surface of the food for 
longer periods. When first applied, only 30 – 50 ppm will be present on the surface, the 
remainder will be present in the more stable crystal formation. A gradual dissolvation then 
insures a slow release and prolonged effectiveness [25]. Natamycin is most effective at pH-
values between 5 and 7. Below pH 4, 5 and above pH 9 its effectiveness may drop by as much 
as 30 %. Aqueous solutions/suspensions of natamycin at neutral pH remains stable for 24 
hours at 50 °C but longer periods of exposure to this temperature will cause a reduction in 
effectiveness due to hydrolysis of the ring structure [26]. Exposure to temperatures as high as 
100 °C for shorter periods show little reduction in activity. Exposure to ultraviolet light for 
longer periods reduce the activity of natamycin and contact with oxidising agents and heavy 
metals should also be avoided. Heavy metals reduce the stability of dilute solutions and 
chemical oxidation leads to reduced effectiveness of the antimycotic. Therefore, exposure to 
direct sunlight should be avoided and glass, plastic or stainless steel containers should be 
used.  Natamycin in solution has an ultraviolet absorption spectrum with minima at 250, 
295.5, and 311 nm, and maxima at 220, 290, 303, and 318 nm [25].  
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Natamycin is effective against moulds and yeasts but not against bacteria, viruses or other 
microorganisms such as protozoa. This is because natamycin acts by combining with 
ergosterol and other sterols, e.g. 24- and 28-dehydroergosterol and cholesterol, which are 
present in the cell membranes of moulds and yeasts but not in bacteria, with few exceptions. 
The binding of natamycin to the sterols disrupts the cell membrane leading to increased 
permeability and leakage of essential cellular material. This in turn leads to a rapid drop in 
intracellular pH and possibly cell lysis. Natamycin also inhibits the glycolysis and respiration 
[25].  

There exist no naturally natamycin resistant strains in the environment. This is because 
ergosterol is an essential component of the cell membrane, present in all yeasts and fungi, and 
the fact that natamycin is present as micelles in solution. An organism that comes into contact 
with the antimycotic encounters a high and lethal concentration of the compound [26].  

Natamycin is an approved food additive in over 40 countries. However, the regulations 
regarding its use differ from country to country. In the EU, natamycin has the additive 
number E235 and is permitted for use as surface treatment of specified cheeses and sausages. 
[26].  

Natamycin is usually effective against most moulds and yeasts at concentration levels 
between <5 – 20 ppm. Yeasts are generally more sensitive than moulds to the preservative. 
The minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) of A. niger is 1,0 – 1,8 μg/ml and for S. 
cerevisiae the MIC is 0,15 μg/ml [25].  

Toxicology studies on natamycin have been done using mice, rats, rabbits and guinea pigs. 
Natamycin was proven to be least toxic when administrated orally (LD50 = 1500 mg/kg in 
mice and rats) or subcutaneously (LD50 = 5000 mg/kg in rats) and most toxic when 
administrated intravenously (LD50 = 5 – 10 mg/kg). It has also been shown that no natamycin 
was absorbed from the human intestinal system after an intake of up to 500 mg/day under a 
period of seven days [25]. Handling natamycin in bulk, as with any dry powder, can result in 
skin and eye irritation [26]. 

2.7.2 Natamax® SF 
One of the preservatives used in this study was Natamax® SF. Natamax® is a trade name for 
the antimycotic agent natamycin produced by Danisco. Natamax® SF is composed of 
minimum 95 % natamycin, produced by fermentation, on dry weight basis. The preservative 
is used to inhibit growth of yeasts and moulds in a variety of foods but it is produced 
specifically for spraying natamycin on baked foods and shredded and blocked cheese. 
Natamax® SF has a off-white to cream color and a mild organic odour and it is poorly soluble 
in water. The recommended dosage of Natamax® SF is 3 – 20 ppm as natamycin for use on 
baked goods and shredded cheese [28]. 
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2.7.3 Propionic acid 
Propionic acid, with the systematic name propanoic acid and the empirical formula 
CH3CH2COOH, is a naturally occurring carboxylic acid commonly used, in its pure state or as 
its salts, as a food preservative [4]. In its pure state, propionic acid is a colourless, corrosive 
liquid with an acrid odour. The physical properties are between those of the smaller 
carboxylic acids, formic and acetic acid, and the larger fatty acids. It is miscible with water 
but can be removed from solution by adding salt [29].  

Propionic acid for industrial use is produced by the air oxidation of propionaldehyde in the 
presence of cobalt or manganese ions. It is also produced biologically in the metabolism of 
the bacteria Propionibacterium freudenreichii subsp. shermanii which can be found in the 
stomachs of ruminants and the sweat glands of humans [29, 30]. 

Propionic acid is primarily active against moulds but it also prevents the growth of some 
yeasts and bacteria [4]. It is mainly used as a preservative in animal feed and in food for 
humans but is also used to inhibit mould growth on damp baled hay [30]. As a preservative 
for animal feed it is used in its pure state or as its ammonium salt. In human food, especially 
bread and other baked goods, it is used as its sodium or calcium salt [29]. 

The antimicrobial activity of propionic acid is pH dependent. The undissociated form shows 
45 times more inhibitory effect than the dissociated form. The pKa value of propionic acid is 
4, 87 and at pH = 3 99 % of the acid is in its undissociated form. Therefore it is most effective 
in films with a relatively low pH. Propionic acid, and other carboxylic acids, inhibits growth 
of microorganisms in three ways [31]:   

- They cause inhibition of the membrane transport systems. Results in reduced absorbance 
of essential amino acids such as alanine, serine and phenylalanine. 
 

- Inhibition of the electron transport system. 
 

- Causing leakage of cytoplasmic material. The effect is proportional to the length of the 
carbon chain [31]. 

 

The greatest concern with propionic acid is that contact with the concentrated liquid can cause 
chemical burns. Studies on laboratory animals have shown that the only long-term effect 
associated with the consumption of small amounts of propionic acid has been ulceration of the 
stomach and esophagus. No toxic, mutagenic, carcinogenic or reproductive effects have ever 
been observed. Propionic acid is readily metabolized in the body and, therefore, does not 
bioaccumulate [29]. 
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2.7.4 Lactic acid 
Lactic acid, CH3CHOHCOOH (systematic name: 2-hydroxypropanoic acid), is a naturally 
occurring hydroxycarboxylic acid also known under the name milk acid [32, 33]. Lactic acid 
has a molecular weight of 90, 08 g/mol and is miscible with water or ethanol [33].  It can be 
produced by fermentation or by chemical synthesis. When produced by fermentation 
organisms such as Lactobacillus delbrueckii, L. bulgaricus, and L. leichmanii are used with 
molasses, corn syrup, whey, dextrose, and cane or beet sugar as carbohydrate sources. The 
chemical synthesis is based on lactonitrile. 

Lactic acid is present in many foods, both naturally and as a result of fermentation carried out 
by microorganisms present in the food, such as sauerkraut, yogurt, sourdough breads and 
other fermented foods. It is also used in various processed foods for adjusting the pH or as a 
preservative. Lactic acid is also the main intermediate during the metabolism of most living 
organisms [32]. 

Pure, anhydrous lactic acid is a white crystalline solid with a low melting point. However, the 
anhydrous acid is hard to produce and lactic acid is therefore commercially available as a 
dilute or concentrated aqueous solution. 

Lactic acid is the simplest hydrocarboxylic acid that is optically active, i.e. chiral. It has two 
optical isomers: L(+)-lactic acid, which is the biologically important one produced in most 
fermentations , and D(-)-lactic acid [32, 33]. The chemically produced lactic acid, and lactic 
acid from some fermentations, is a racemic mixture of the two enantiomers. Yet, some 
fermentations produce a mixture with the D(-)-lactic acid in excess [32]. 

Most physical properties are not affected by the optical composition, the melting point of the 
crystalline acid being one important exception. The melting point of the pure optical isomers 
are 52, 7 – 52, 8 ºC [32] whereas the melting point of the racemic mixture is ~17 °C [33]. 

Lactic acid has a pKa-value of 3, 08 and about 92 % of the acid is in its undissociated form at 
pH = 2 [31]. 

The main use for lactic acid is in food. With its mild acidic taste it is commonly used as a 
food acidulant and as a flavouring agent. It is a good preservative and pickling agent for 
sauerkraut, olives and pickled vegetables. It is used in a wide variety of processed foods, often 
in conjunction with other acidulants, such as candy, breads and bakery products, soups, dairy 
products, beer, and mayonnaise [32].  

Contact with lactic acid with skin and eyes should be avoided. The LD50 value when lactic 
acid is administrated orally to mice is 4875 mg/kg. The corresponding value when 
administrated subcutaneously is 4500 mg/kg [34]. 
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3     Moulds-filamentous microfungi 

3.1     What are moulds? 

There are different types of fungi in nature, the yeasts, the mushrooms and the filamentous 
microfungi which even are called moulds. 

Moulds are easy to be found in our homes, for example on food that has gone old. Moulds can 
cause problems with your health and it is therefore important to be careful in dealing with 
moulds. 

Moulds are microscopic organisms that are composed of long filaments which are called 
hyphae. When mould hyphae have grown enough to be seen by the naked eye they form a 
cottony mass called mycelium. It is the hyphae and the mycelia that invade things in our 
homes and cause them to decay [35]. 

The reproduction of moulds is done by their spores, the spore-bearing structures are called 
sporangiophores or conidiophores and they serve as reproductive organs as they form millions 
of spores/conidia which are liberated to the air. This is what characterizes moulds; their 
ability of sporulation. The spores germinate to produce new mould colonies. The spores are 
about 2-20 μm in size. They are very simple in structure and are found in a numerous of 
shapes and colours, this makes identification of moulds easier. Spores are adapted for survival 
and dispersal; their cell walls protect against desiccation and are often pigmented with e.g. 
melanin, making the fungus less vulnerable to radiation damage from ultraviolet light from 
the sun [36]. 

Reproduction can be either sexual or asexual. Sexual reproduction occurs when a male and a 
female hyphae /organism meet, the propagules in this case are called spores, whereas asexual 
reproduction occurs from simple internal division or an external modification of an individual 
hypha, the propagules in this case are called conidia. There are four kinds of spores that 
appear in mould fungi and these are oospores, zygospores, ascospores and basidiospores [35].  

3.1.1 Mould growth 
Benign conditions for most moulds growth are areas with a high humidity, relatively high 
temperatures (around 25 °C), acidic environments and conditions that are aerobic. Mould 
spores are able to disperse over large areas by wind pick-up, dry weather is the optimal state 
for this. The mould hyphae grow over all surfaces and inside substances from plant or animal 
origin.  

There are some criteria for the growth aspect and it is that there has to be substrate that 
supplies the nourishment for the organism. If building wood respectively plaster is to be 
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contaminated with dirt there could be an enhanced risk for mould growth. In nature moulds 
degrade plant and animal debris to the simplest components. However there has to be source 
for water in the construction-wood for mould to grow.  

Suitable conditions for mould growth could be moist basements, walls or ceilings with a high 
water activity (aw). It is not the relative humidity (RH) that determines growth of moulds but 
the water activity. Water activity is the expression of the available moister at equilibrium and 
is defined as: 

 

waterpureofpressurevapour
substrateinwaterofpressurevapour

 

 

Relatively high water activity is required for growth of most fungi, where minimum aw is 
about 0, 65 [36]. 

Water is essential for fungal metabolism, if losses of water occur this can affect the cell 
physiology. Species such as Zygosaccharomyces rouxii and some Aspergillus species are able 
to grow in low-water-potential conditions, for example high sugar or salt concentrations, they 
are referred to as osmotolerant or zerotolerant. Mild water stress or hypersomotic shock 
occurs in fungi when the cells are placed in a medium with low water potential (i.e. the solute 
has an increased concentration). If the solute concentration instead is lowered the cells 
experience a hypo-osmotic shock. However fungi are generally able to survive short term 
shocks since they can alter their internal osmotic potential, this by reducing their intracellular 
levels of K+ or glycerol. It is the glycerol that keeps the cytosolic water activity low when the 
external solute concentration is high, the glycerol replaces cellular water, restore cell volume 
and enables fungal metabolism to continue, evidently glycerol also can control membrane 
fluidity and therefore preventing leakage to the external environment.   

Most fungi are acidiophilic, therefore they grow well in areas with pH between 4 and 6. 
However the kind of acid is relevant since some fungi are inhibited by organic acids and not 
by mineral acids. Organic acids decrease the intracellular pH, this knowledge is used in the 
making of coatings towards growth of spoilage fungi in foodstuff.  

Many fungi can change the pH in their nearest environment by selectively taking up and 
exchanging ions, they can also excrete organic acids [37]. 

Examples of first invading moulds (primary colonizers) are Penicillum chrysogenum, P. 
brevicompactum, P. commune, P. expansum and Aspergillus versicolor.  
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Secondary colonizers are Cladosporium herbarum, C. cladosporioides and C. 
sphaerospermum.  

Tertiary colonizers are Ulocladium sp., Fusarium moniliforme, Phoma herbarum and 
Stachybotrys chartarum [36]. 

3.1.2 Fungal death 
There are several ways of which fungi can get killed; it can be physical, chemical or 
biological reasons. 

High-temperature stress can cause damage to fungal cells in the way that disruption of 
hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic interactions occur, causing proteins and nucleic acid to 
denature due to the thermal damage.  

Several external chemical agents are fungicidal i.e. toxic organic compounds, oxygen-free 
radicals and heavy metals. Fungicides are commonly used as preservatives in foodstuff in the 
form of weak acids. They act by dissipating plasma membrane proton gradients and depress 
cell pH when dissociated into ions in the cytoplasm [37]. 

3.1.3 The use of moulds 
Filamentus fungi such as Aspergillus niger and A. ochraceus have been used in the 
pharmaceutical industry since the 50´s. Micro fungi have played an important role in the 
pharmaceutical industry either as producers of specific metabolites, such as penicillin or as 
producers of biomass. Important components are produced either extra- or intracellular.  

In food industries more than half of the world’s productions of enzymes are consumed and it 
is fungi which are the primary producers of these enzymes. These enzymes have abilities of 
controlling aroma, texture, colour and stability in different foodstuffs [36]. 

3.1.4 Toxicity of moulds 
The presence of moulds in the indoor environment can cause health problems of different 
severity as well as damage to the attacked material. Moulds possess a variety of potent 
enzymes and acids which can destroy organic materials very efficiently, during growth the 
moulds can produce these enzymes which may lead to disintegration of the materials. This, in 
combination with the discolouring dyes moulds can produce, can be seen on wall papers, 
wood or other materials containing cellulose. Wood is often discoloured to give blue stains. 

The spores are introduced to the indoor environment e.g. through open windows during 
summer and autumn, brought in by dirty footwear or simply attached to dust particles [36]. 
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3.1.5 Mycotoxins 
Toxins produced by fungi are called mycotoxins. Mycotoxins are natural products that initiate 
a toxic response in vertebrates when they are introduced in small concentrations by a natural 
orifice, i.e. the mouth, the respiratory system or the skin. Mycotoxins are relatively small 
molecules around 1000 Daltons. Microfungi produce these specific metabolites to protect 
their nutrient source against competitive bacteria. The metabolites may also be toxic to 
humans, vertebrates, insects, plants and other microorganisms. The most carcinogenic 
biological substance today is alflatoxin B1 produced by species of the Aspergillus family, 
Aspergillus flavus and A. parasiticus are examples of a few [36]. 

The most common moulds in building wood are Stachybotrys Chartarum, Aspergillus Niger, 
Aurebasidium Pullulans and Cladosporium Sphaerospermum.  All of these four species 
sporulate dark-coloured spores [36]. 

 

3.2     Aspergillus niger 

A. niger is the most common species of the genome Aspergillus.  

It is widely used in the food industry, since it is able to degrade complex organic materials 
and waste such as squeeze remains from production of apple juice, potato garbage and waste 
water from processing sugar beets and from beer production. It is important industrially since 
the fungus is able to decompose plastic and cellulose. Aspergillus niger produces enzymes 
such as amylases and glucoamylases, which are able to convert starch to different sugar 
derivatives, which therefore are used in the bread- and beermaking industry.  

Aspergillus niger is also able to produce organic acids as oxalic acid, fumaric acid and citric 
acid through fermentation [38]. 

Aspergillus niger causes a disease called black mould which infects certain fruits and 
vegetables. Aspergillus niger is not likely to give health problems among humans, however 
inhalation of large amounts can cause a severe lung infection called aspergillosis and can also 
infect the human ear. Aspergillus niger is therefore a GRAS organism, which means that it is 
Genarally Regarded As Safe.  

Colonies of Aspergillus niger are fast growing on all substrates. The conidia are glubose to 
subglubose with diameters between 3, 5-5μm. The colour of the conidia is brown with warts. 
The strains will vary in colour from dark brown or purplish to black. The fungus also 
produces a variety of secondary metabolites. Two of them have shown toxic effects and these 
are named malformin C and naptho-γ-quinones [36]. 
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3.3     Aureobasidium pullulans 

The mycelium of Aureobasidium pullulans is covered by smooth walled, one-celled conidia 
with sizes between 5-7 μm, but often secondary smaller conidia are produced. With age the 
mycelium show a marked pigmentation caused by melanin. Aureobasidium pullulans has a 
worldwide distribution, it grows and lives on dead organic material and is therefore a 
saprophyte. Growth temperature ranges from 2-35 ˚C with the optimum at 25 ˚C.  

The spores are deposited on leaf surfaces during summer but without attacking the cells, this 
occurs first when the leaves reach senescence in autumn, then the fungus begins to produce 
pectinases. Pectinases is an enzyme that breaks down pectin which is a 
polysaccharidesubstrate that is found in the middle layer of cell walls of plants.  

Aureobasidium pullulans produces a polysaccharide called pullulan which is a biodegradable 
material used for packaging of food and drugs. Pullulan can be processed into shiny fibres 
with the same strength as nylon; this can be used for special paper making.  

Aureobasidium pullulans is often found in damp places, kitchens, bathrooms and wet window 
frames run the biggest risk for contamination of the fungus indoors. Painted surfaces on wood 
are easily penetrated by this fungus resulting in dark spots. Weathered wood is benign for the 
growth of the fungus since it is able to grow under paint, discolouring the wood, this may lead 
to resistance of the fungi to many fungicides used in paint. Health problems as allergy to the 
fungus are recorded among atopic patients [36]. 

 

3.4     Cladosporium sphaerospermum 

Cladosporium is one of the most widespread moulds [39] and its spores are the most 
commonly found spores in outdoor air [40]. Cladosporium is also the most commonly found 
fungus indoors in North America. The genera include about 40 species [39]. It grows and 
sporulates, in abundance, on plant debris and dead or old grasses, including cereals such as 
corn and wheat [40]. The fungus has dark pigmented hyphae and conidiaspores [41] which 
vary greatly in size (5 – 40 × 3 – 13 μm) and shape (spherical, oblong, lemon-shaped)[39], fig. 
7. The colours of the colonies are olive green to black. The optimal temperature for 
Cladosporium growth is between 18 – 28 °C but growth is possible between the temperature 
ranges of -6 °C to 35 °C [41]. 
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Figure 7. Photomicrograph of Cladosporium (Courtesy of  G. L. Barron) [42].  

 
Several studies, conducted in Europe and North America, have shown that spores of 
Cladosporium are present in outdoor environment throughout the year. The concentration of 
spores are, however, very low in winter but in summer the spore count can vary from 2000 to 
50 000 spores per cubic meter of air. The indoor spore concentration varies with the outdoor 
concentration as well as the indoor sources of growth [39].  

Indoors, Cladosporium species can be found especially in rooms with a high humidity such as 
bathrooms and cold storage rooms where condense is formed. Such rooms provide the free 
water  that is necessary for Cladosporium to thrive (the brown stains often noticeable around 
the edge of bath and shower stalls and sometimes the brownish spots found on bathroom 
walls and ceilings are caused by colonies of Cladosporium) [40]. They occur as secondary 
wall colonizers appearing after the primary ones such as Penicillium species, Aspergillus 
versicolor, and Wallemia sebi [39].  

Brown stains on window frames can also be a result of Cladosporium growth. Water 
condenses on the glass and runs down to the frame, thereby providing the necessary humidity 
[40]. However, it should be mentioned that Cladosporium can not cause serious wood rot by 
itself. 

Cladosporium sphaerospermum is a frequently encountered species that has been isolated 
from air, soil, gypsum board, acrylic painted walls, painted wood, wallpaper, carpet and 
mattress dust, HVAC fans, wet insulations, foodstuffs, paint and textiles. 

Species of Cladosporium are not human pathogens, with the exception of some cases of 
immuno-compromised patients. Spores of Cladosporium have the ability to trigger allergic 
reactions in sensitive individuals and prolonged exposure to high spore concentrations (above 
3000 spores per cubic meter of air are generally taken as the threshold concentration) can 
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cause chronic allergy and asthma. It is only the small sized spores, which constitutes about 
0.6% of total airborne spores of Cladosporium that can penetrate into the terminal bronchi 
and alveoli in humans and cause these reactions [39]. 

 

3.5     Stachybotrys chartarum 

Stachybotrys chartarum is to be found worldwide, growing only on wet substrate. It has been 
found on paper, seeds, soil, textiles and dead plant material. The fungus has a high affinity of 
saccharification. It is able to grow between 2– 40 ˚C where its optimum lies between 23-27 
˚C. Colonies of Stachybotrys chartarum are though very slow-growing at 25 ˚C. The conidia 
are ellipsoidal and one-celled, 5, 7 × 8-12 μm, at start they are smooth-walled, and later on 
they get darker [36], see fig. 8. 

 

Figure 8. Photomicrograph of Stachybotrys chartarum (Courtesy of B. G. Shelton) [43]. 

This mould has been connected to causing damage since it is able to disfigure different 
materials, including building material and also leading to health problems as it produces toxic 
metabolites. The fungus produces some highly toxic compounds named macrocylic 
trichothecenes (fig. 9) which are dermotoxic and cytotoxic. They have the ability of inhibiting 
protein synthesis. They also produce nine phenylspirodrimanes (fig. 10) and cyclosporin 
which are potent immunosuppressive agents [36]. 
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Figure 9. Chemical structures of trichoverroid trichothecences [44]. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 10. Structure of phenylspirodrimanes [45]. 
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4 Method 

4.1     Material and chemicals 

Materials: 

Beckman DU®530, Life Science UV/Vis Spectrophotometer  

Brabender® apparatus, Duisburg®

Harvey, SterileMaxTM (autoclave) 

Jouan B4i (centrifuge) 

Bürkner Counting Chamber 

Microscope  

Petri dishes 

Pipettes 

Centrifugation tubes 

Glass funnels 

Glass wool 

Glass pearls 

Glass jars 

Filtration paper 

Autoclavation bags 

Erlenmeyer flasks 

Wet-room plaster 

Untreated wood 

Measurement flasks 

Scale 
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Magnetic stirrer 

 

Chemicals: 

Zein (corn protein), Sigma-Aldrich Chemie 

NPS (Native Potato Starch), Lyckeby Stärkelsen, Research & Technology 

GRINSTED® ACETEM 70-00, Danisco A/S DK 

Glycerol, AnalR®, BDH 

Natamax ®SF, Danisco A/S DK 

Propionic acid (99%), Sigma® Chemical Company 

Lactic acid (90%), Fluka, Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH 

Amaranth, Sigma®, Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GMBH 

Agar-agar (granulated, purified and free from inhibitors for microbiology), Merck KGaA 

Maltextract, Merck KGaA 

Wetting-agent (sodium dioctyl sulfosuccinate) 

Deionised water 

 

4.2     Making the coatings 

In this study five coatings were made: two based on the prolamin fraction of corn, zein, two 
based on starch, native potato starch-NPS, and one based on the acetylated monoglyceride 
Acetem 70-00®. The first step in the process to achieve the final solutions, which were to be 
used to coat the wooden and plaster samples, containing the preservatives, was to achieve 
films that could function as carriers for the preservatives. The amount of plasticizer necessary 
to produce films with the best properties, with respect to brittleness and drying time, were 
investigated for the zein and starch-based solutions. 

All the films, except the ones of Acetem 70-00®, were produced by a casting method, i.e. the 
polymer solution were poured into a mould, in this case a plastic petri dish, and left for some 
hours to allow the solvent to evaporate. The film could then be removed from the dish and 
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investigated further. In the case of the Acetem® based films, the films were produced by 
pouring the melted Acetem® in a petri dish and then allowing it to cool down. 

As a starting-point the recipes described in Julia Hagströms diploma work Release of 
preservatives from edible films and their inhibitory effect on growth of microorganisms [46] 
were followed. 

When satisfactory films were obtained the preservatives were added to the formula of the 
solutions and new films were cast. For the zein-based films, containing the preservative 
Natamax®, release studies were carried out and the elongation at break compared to the films 
without Natamax® was investigated. 

4.2.1   NPS (Native Potato Starch)-based films 
The Potato starch used in this study was a native potato starch manufactured by Lyckeby 
stärkelsen. 

The definite NPS-based solutions, that were used to coat the wooden and plaster samples, 
contained a total plasticizer content of 2 %. Two NPS solutions, one containing Natamax® 
and the other containing a 1:1 mixture of propionic acid and lactic acid respectively were 
made. The solutions were made using a Brabender® apparatus (fig. 11) which, under constant 
stirring, increases the temperature from room temperature up to 97 ºC at a rate of 1.5 ºC / min. 
The Brabender® apparatus was manufactured by Duisburg®. 

 

 

Figure 11. The Brabender® apparatus manufactured by Duisburg®. Photograph by the authors. 
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4.2.2   NPS films containing Natamax® SF 
To the Brabender® beaker 12.0 g native potato starch, 288 g water, and 0.12 g Natamax® (1 % 
of dry weight) were added. The weight of the beaker including the added compounds was 
1822.7 g. The beaker was put in the Brabender® apparatus, the starting temperature was set to 
22 °C, and the function was set to heating at a constant rate up to 97 °C. The Brabender® was 
started and after about 50 minutes the temperature had reached 97 °C. The NPS solution was 
then left for 30 minutes under constant stirring at 97 °C. The beaker with the NPS solution 
was taken out from the apparatus and weighed. Water was added to compensate for the 
evaporation. This was followed by five minutes of stirring at 97 °C in the Brabender®. The 
NPS solution was poured over to a 250 ml E-flask and weighed. Thereafter 2% (w/w) 
glycerol was added to the solution. The E-flask was covered with aluminium foil and heated 
on a waterbath, while stirring, to 70 °C. This was followed by constant stirring for one hour at 
this temperature. Two films were cast by respectively pouring 4.0 g of the solution in two 
petri dishes (diameter 90 mm) using a plastic pipette. These dishes were placed in a constant 
climate room, with a relative humidity of 50% and a temperature of 23 °C, allowing the 
evaporation of the solvent and the films to form. The remaining solution was transferred to a 
plastic bottle for storage until it was used to coat the wooden and plaster samples. 

4.2.3   NPS films containing propionic acid and lactic acid 
The NPS solution containing propionic acid and lactic acid was prepared in the following 
way. To the Brabender® beaker 12.0 g native potato starch, and 288 g water were added. The 
beaker with its content was weighed and placed in the Brabender® apparatus. This was 
followed by constant stirring under heating from room temperature (22 °C) up to 97 °C at a 
rate of 1.5 °C / min. When a temperature of 97 °C was reached (after about 50 minutes) the 
Brabender® was set to constant stirring at this temperature and left for 30 minutes. The beaker 
was then weighed and water was added to compensate for the evaporation. This was followed 
by five minutes of stirring at 97 °C in the Brabender® apparatus. The NPS solution was then 
transferred to a 250 ml E-flask and weighed. The NPS solution obtained weighed 273.11 g. 
Thereafter 2.72 g glycerol, 1.37 g propionic acid, and 1.37 g lactic acid were added to the 
solution (total plasticizer amount added to the solution: 2.72 + 1.37 + 1.37 = 5.46 g = 2% of 
273.11 g). The E-flask was covered with aluminium foil and heated on a waterbath, while 
stirring, to 70 °C. This was followed by constant stirring at this temperature for one hour. 
Two films were cast by respectively pouring 6.0 g of the solution in two petri dishes 
(diameter 90 mm) using a plastic pipette. These dishes were placed in a constant climate 
room, with a relative humidity of 50% and a temperature of 23 °C, allowing the solvent to 
evaporate and the films to form. The remaining solution was transferred to a plastic bottle for 
storage until it was used to coat the wooden and plaster samples. 
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4.2.4   Zein-based films 
The zein used in this study was a non-defatted zein from corn (Sigma-Aldrich Sweden, 
Stockholm). All the zein-based films were made using a solvent method i.e. the zein was 
solubilized in ethanol. The solution was poured into petri dishes which were placed in an oven 
at 50 °C allowing the ethanol to evaporate and the films to form. Different amounts of 
plasticizer (glycerol) was added to the solutions to make the films less brittle and the effect on 
the tensile strength of the amount of plasticizer added was investigated by using an Instron® 
5542 universal materials testing machine (Instron Corporation, Canton, USA), see Appendix 
1. A total plasticizer content of 20% (w/w) was proven to be optimal and this amount was 
then used in the films containing the preservative Natamax® SF used to coat the wooden and 
plaster samples. The E-modulus of the films containing plasticizer (20%) and the preservative 
was also investigated and compared to the E-modulus of the films containing only the 
plasticizer, see Appendix 1. Mixtures of zein and acetem were also investigated according to 
their film-forming capabilities. Several films with different ratios between zein and acetem 
were produced and examined. Many of these mixtures resulted in inhomogeneous films that 
were too brittle or not continuous. However, a zein-based solution containing acetem in a 
ratio of 2:98 (dry weight acetem:dry weight zein) formed homogenous films that were not to 
brittle. With the addition of the preservative Natamax® SF, at an amount of 1% of dry weight, 
this solution was used to coat the wooden and plaster samples.  

4.2.5   Zein-based films without plasticizer 
To a 250 ml beaker 2, 28 g zein and 22 ml ethanol (80% v/v) were added. A magnetic stirrer 
was added and the beaker was covered with aluminium foil before it was placed in a 
waterbath set at 64 °C. Under continuous stirring the temperature was raised and when the 
preset temperature was reached the beaker was left for 10 minutes at this temperature. The 
zein solution was thereafter poured into four petri dishes (diameter 90 mm), 4,3g in each, and 
put in a ventilated oven kept at a temperature of 50 °C. After one hour the petri dishes were 
taken out from the oven and put in a constant climate room keeping a temperature of 23 °C 
and a relative humidity of 50%. The films were very brittle and had detached themselves from 
the bottom of the dishes. The strength of the films were tested in the Instron® 5542 testing 
machine measuring the E-module and the tensile stress and strain at maximum load, see 
Appendix 1. 

4.2.6   Zein-based films with plasticizer 
Zein films with a plasticizer (glycerol) content of 10%, 20%, 40%, 60%, and 80% (of dry 
weight zein) were made and their E-modulus were compared to obtain the film with the best 
strength. The films were made according to the following. To five 50 ml beakers 0.57 g zein 
and 5.5 ml ethanol (80% v/v) were added respectively (this was ¼ of the amounts added when 
the zein films without plasticizer were made). For the solution containing 10% plasticizer 
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0.057 g of glycerol was added (0.10 × 0.57 g =0.057 g). For the solution containing 20% 
plasticizer 0.114 g of glycerol was added (0.20 × 0.57 g = 0.114 g). To the solution with 40% 
plasticizer 0.228 g glycerol was added, to the solution with 60% plasticizer 0.342 g glycerol 
was added, and to the solution with 80% plasticizer 0.456 g glycerol was added. Magnetic 
stirrers were added to the beakers and the beakers were covered with aluminium foil before 
they were put in waterbaths. The zein solutions were heated up to a temperature of 64 °C 
while stirred and then they were left at this temperature for 10 minutes. Each solution were 
then poured into two petri dishes (diameter 90 mm), 2.0 g solution per dish. The dishes were 
then placed in a ventilated oven kept at 50 °C for one hour. Thereafter, the obtained films 
were stored in a constant climate room with a temperature of 23 °C and with a relative 
humidity of 50%.  

After two days the films were tested in the Instron® 5542 testing machine. The films with the 
different amounts of plasticizer were compared to each other, thereby determining which of 
the films that had the best properties in respect to tensile stress and strain. 

4.2.7   Zein-based films containing Natamax® SF 
When the optimal amount of plasticizer was established (20%), a solution containing the 
preservative Natamax® SF was made. This solution was then used to coat the wooden and 
plaster samples. 

To a 250 ml beaker 9.12 g zein, 1.824 g glycerol (20% of dry weight zein), and 0.1094 g 
Natamax® SF (1% of total dry weight) were added. This was followed by the addition of 88 
ml ethanol (80% v/v) to the beaker. The ratio between zein, glycerol, and ethanol was the 
same as for the solutions made without the preservative but the amounts were increased to 
obtain enough solution for the samples that should be coated. A magnetic stirrer was added to 
the beaker and the beaker was covered with aluminium foil before it was placed in a 
waterbath. During stirring of the solution the water was heated to a temperature of 64 °C. This 
was followed by stirring of the solution at 64 °C for 30 minutes. Two films were made by 
pouring 2.0 g of the solution in two petri dishes (diameter 90 mm) respectively. The dishes 
were placed in a ventilated oven at 50 °C for one hour and thereafter placed in a climate room 
with a temperature of 23 °C and a relative humidity of 50% for at least two days. The 
remaining solution was transferred to a plastic bottle and stored until it was used to coat the 
samples. The obtained films were tested, with respect to their tensile stress and strain, using 
the Instron® 5542 testing machine. This was done to investigate whether the properties of the 
films were altered by the addition of the preservative, see Appendix 1.     
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4.2.8   Zein/Acetem-based films 
The zein solution containing acetem 70-00 in a ratio of 2:98 (dry weight acetem:dry weight 
zein) and 1% (of total dry weight) Natamax® SF, that were used to coat the wooden and 
plaster samples, were made in the following way. 

To a 200 ml E-flask 8.938 g zein, 0.182 g acetem 70-00, 0.1094 g Natamax® SF (1% of total 
dry weight), and 1.824 g glycerol (20% of dry weight zein + acetem) were added. This was 
followed by the addition of 88 ml 80% v/v ethanol. A magnetic stirrer was added and the E-
flask was covered with aluminium foil before it was placed in a waterbath set at 64 °C. While 
stirring the temperature was raised to 64 °C and when reached the E-flask was left at this 
temperature, while stirring, for 30 minutes. 2.0 g of the solution were poured into two petri 
dishes (diameter 90 mm) respectively and the remaining solution was poured into a glass flask 
with a screwtop for storage until it was used to coat the samples. The petri dishes were placed 
in a ventilated oven, keeping a temperature of 50 °C, for one hour. The obtained films were 
then placed in a climate room with a temperature of 23 °C and a relative humidity of 50%. 
These films were later used in the release study, see Appendix 2. 

4.2.9   Acetoglyceride (Acetem)-based films 
The coating based on the acetoglyceride GRINDSTED® ACETEM 70-00 containing the 
preservative Natamax® SF was made in the following way.  

On a scale 100.0 g acetem 70-00 was weighed and thereafter transferred to a 200 ml E-flask. 
The acetem was melted using a waterbath set at 60 °C. When the acetem was melted 1.00 g of 
the preservative Natamax® SF was added (1% of dry weight). A magnetic stirrer was added to 
the mixture and the E-flask was covered with aluminium foil. This was followed by stirring of 
the mixture at 60 °C for 30 minutes. 5.0 g of the mixture was poured into a petri dish 
(diameter 90 mm) and this film was later used in the release study, see Appendix 2. The 
remaining acetem-Natamax® SF mixture was stored in the aluminium-covered E-flask until it 
was used to coat the wooden and plaster samples. 

 

4.3     Making the spore suspension 

In this project study of the ability of mould growth in two materials, wood and plaster, were 
made. The samples were put in three different climates in which the humidity level differed 
among them. The first climate was inside glass-jars with a relative humidity (RH) of 97 %. 
The second climate was in climate lockers with a RH of 90 %. The third climate was also 
situated in the climate locker with a humidity of 90% but this time with samples, in advance, 
soaked with water. 
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4.3.1   Inoculation 
At first inoculation was made of the different spores to new agar plates in order to start new 
cultivations.  

Inoculations of four different species of moulds were made. Three of the fungal cultures were 
already under cultivation in another agar plate, while the fourth one was not. The specie 
Stachybotrys Chartarum is a toxic mould which was freeze-dried at the receiving of it. The 
culture was inside a glass ampoule containing a dried pellet of fungal material, a piece of 
paper with a code number and a cotton plug. The opening of the ampoule was performed by 
breaking the upper area with a pair of tongs. The opening was flamed and then by using a pair 
of sterile tweezers to remove the cotton plug and then to remove the freeze-dried fungal 
material. The fungal material was suspended with 2 ml warm water in a sterile tube. The tube 
was shaken and then left for an hour in room temperature. Afterwards the suspension was 
pored over to an agar plate.  

The four agar plates had were enclosed with sealing films (Parafilm) and left in room 
temperature.    

After one week all the cultures had begun to form spores. Meanwhile preparations in the lab 
were made on the eve of the making of the spore suspension.  

4.3.2   Preparations 
The preparations that had to be made were for starters to cut out pieces of wood and plaster. 
The sizes of the samples were determined to be 5 × 10 cm. Three different climates were used 
in the test, in which three samples of each building material were put in, this for one film 
coating.  

And there were five different film coatings. This leads to following: 

There must be a total number of 90 samples, wood respectively plaster. And to this there are 
reference samples, for each climate, three reference samples were used from each building 
material, this with a total number of 18 pieces.  

1081890 =+                                                                                        

Totally we have 108 pieces of samples to work with. 

4.3.3   Autoclavation 
Preparations for this study also included autoclavation of material to be used in the making of 
the spore suspension. Autoclavation was made for pipettes (two full racks), centrifugation-
tubes (6 pieces put in an autoclavation bag), glass-funnels containing a piece of glass wool (6 
pieces wrapped in aluminium foil), bottles with glass-pearls, water (5 solutions, in glass jars), 
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filtration-paper ( 4 pieces, put in autoclavation bags), water with wetting agent (in a glass jar), 
plates with malt agar( 8 pieces of agar plates) , liquid malt agar (in a glass jar), glass basin (to 
dip the filter in liquid malt agar)  and 36 pieces of big glass jars. 

The plates with malt agar were made with 800 ml distilled water, 16 g of agar-agar, 16 g of 
malt extract blended in glass jars. Three jars of solution were made, which were put in the 
autoclave for an hour. Three jars of malt solution are sufficient for nearly 60 agar plates. 

After the autoclavation the solution was poured into Petri dishes and left to solidify. Then the 
dishes were wrapped in sealing films (Parafilm) and put in a refrigerator.   

The bottles with glass-pearls contained 45 ml distilled water and 50-75 glass-pearls in each 
bottle. 

The liquid malt agar contained 800 ml distilled water and 16 g agar-agar. 

The big glass jars, containing water two centimetres upon the glass wall and a rust free iron 
net to put the building material in order to prevent contact with water, are for the climate test. 

4.3.4   Spore suspension 
To begin with the spore suspension, 10 ml of a non-toxic wetting agent (sodium dioctyl 
sulfosuccinate) was added to each of the four funguses in agar-plates. This makes the spores 
loosening from the hyphae and dissolving in the wetting agent. To receive sufficient amount 
of spores we used a nickel chrome wire to gently scrape the surface growth from the culture 
of the fungicides. The wire was sterilized every time before using. The spore charges were 
then poured into 125 ml capped Erlenmeyer flasks, each containing 45 ml of water 50-75 
solid glass beads, 5 mm in diameter. The flasks were shaken vigorously in attempt to liberate 
the spores from the fruiting bodies and to break the spore clumps. Then the dispersed fungal 
spore suspensions were filtered into centrifugation-tubes through a 6 mm layer of glass wool 
contained in a glass funnel in order to remove large mycelia fragments and clumps of agar. 
These spore suspensions were then centrifuged and afterwards the supernatant was removed 
down to the pellet and the pellet was then re-suspended in order to centrifuge again, 
centrifugation occurred three times so a clear supernatants was obtained. After this step it is 
critical to verify that the solutions have a sufficient concentration of spores. Verification was 
made with the help of a Bürkner Counting Chamber where we counted the spores in certain 
squares. The biggest squares in size were used and the number of spores were counted in ten 
squares for each fungi suspension, see fig. 12. After this step calculation of spores could tell 
with how much distilled water the solutions should be diluted. When the same concentration 
for each fungi suspension was received a vitality test for each of the four fungicides was 
made; one agar plate for each species was used.   
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Equal volumes of the spore suspensions were then blended and the final mixed spore 
suspension was obtained. 

 Number of spores found by the different species below 

Square A. pullulans S. chartarum C. sphaerospermum A. niger 

1 56 13 25 16 

2 52 11 10 12 

3 64 2 11 9 

4 57 3 12 17 

5 58 4 26 20 

6 68 9 15 9 

7 65 11 27 14 

8 56 9 10 25 

9 78 12 21 16 

10 72 5 10 26 

 
Figure 12. Number of spores found when counted in a Bürkner counting chamber. 

 

4.4     Treating the samples 

4.4.1   Applying the coatings 
Before the spore suspension was applied on the wood and plaster samples, the five different 
coatings were sprayed on all of the samples except for the reference samples. The spraying 
apparatus used was a pneumatic spraying devise. Only one side of the samples were treated 
with coatings. 

4.4.2   Naming the samples 
Five different coatings were used in this report and there were three of each sample, so in 
order to keep track on every peace, naming in an easy way was done.  Wood and plaster 
samples were kept apart from each other by the first letter in the names of the samples. The 
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letter “T” was used for all wooden samples and the letter “G” was used for all the plaster 
samples. Nine pieces of wood respectively plaster were used for each coating material, totally 
18 pieces of samples were used for each coating, exclusively three reference samples for each 
coatings as well.  

Samples treated with NPS + Natamax: The wooden samples are called TNN1, TNN2, TNN3, 
TNN4, TNN5, TNN6, TNN7, TNN8, TNN9. The plaster samples are called GNN1, GNN2, 
GNN3, GNN4, GNN5, GNN6, GNN7, GNN8 and GNN9. 

Samples treated with NPS + Propionic acid: The wooden samples are called TNP1, 
TNP2…and so on until TNP9. The plaster samples treated are called GNP1-GNP9. 

Samples treated with Zein + Glycerol: The wooden samples are named TZG1-TZG9. The 
plaster samples are named GZG1-GZG9.  

Samples treated with Zein + Acetem-70: The wooden samples are named TZA1-TZA9. The 
plaster samples are named GZA1-GZA9.    

Samples treated with Acetem+ Natamax: The wooden samples are named TAN1-TAN9. The 
plaster samples are named GAN1-GAN9.   

One third of the samples, 18 pieces of wood and 18 pieces of plaster inclusively the reference 
samples, were moistened in water baths for half an hour before spore suspension was put on. 
These samples are TNN1-TNN3, GNN1-GNN3, TNP1-TNP3, GNP1-GNP3, TZG1-TZG3, 
GZG1-GZG3, TZA1-TZA3, GZA1-GZA3, TAN1-TAN3 and GAN1-GAN3. 

When the spore suspension was put on these samples they were placed in a climate chamber. 
Another third of the samples were put in jars with some water added in the bottom. The last 
third of the samples were also put in climate chamber without further treatment. In this way 
there are three different climates in which mould growth can be analyzed.  

 

4.5     Analysing the samples 

Examinations of the samples were made once every week. The samples were situated in their 
climates for a month. The material surface was analyzed with the following table, fig. 13: 
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The range of attack Classification Description 

Nothing 0 No visible attacks 

Thrifty 1 Small, or very widely dispersed, growth 

Moderate 2 Intermittent or weakly dispersed attack 

Abundant in patches 3 Substantial attack in patches 

General attacks over the entire surface or substantial 
attacks in patches, between the spots attacks occur in 
minor extent Generally abundant 4 

Very abundant 5 Heavy substantial attacks over the entire material 

 

 

Figure 13. Table of criteria for mould growth on the samples. From left are shown: A sample with small, or 
widely dispersed, growth (1). A sample with substantial attack in patches (3). A sample with heavy substantial 
attacks over the entire material (5). Photographs by the authors. 

 

This table will make it easier to compare the growth of spores between the different coatings 
situated in varying climates. 
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5     Results 

The following table was achieved after analyzing the samples once a week during five weeks. 

Samples soaked in water Mould growth after: 2 weeks 3 weeks 4 weeks 5 weeks 

TNN1 0 1 1,5 2

TNN2 0 2 3 3

TNN3 0 3 4 5

GNN1 0 0 0 0

GNN2 0 0 0 0

GNN3 0 0 0 0

TNP1 2 3 4 4

TNP2 2 3 4 5

TNP3 2 2 2 2

GNP1 0 0 0 0

GNP2 0 0 0 0

GNP3 0 0 0 0

TZG1 0 0 2 3

TZG2 0 0 1 1

TZG3 0 1 2 2

GZG1 0 0 0 0

GZG2 0 0 0 0

GZG3 0 0 0 0

TZA1 0 0 3 4

TZA2 0 1 2 4

TZA3 0 0 2 2

GZA1 0 0 0 0
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GZA2 0 0 0 0

GZA3 0 0 0 0

TAN1 0 0 0 0

TAN2 0 0 0 1

TAN3 0 0 0 0

GAN1 0 0 0 0

GAN2 0 0 0 0

GAN3 0 0 0 0

REFWOOD1 0 0 0 1

REFWOOD2 1 3 4 5

REFWOOD3 1 4 4 5

REFPLAST1 0 0 0 0

REFPLAST2 0 0 0 0

REFPLAST3 0 0 0 0

 

Samples in glassjars Mould growth after: 2 weeks 3 weeks 4 weeks 5 weeks 

TNN4 1 2 3 3

TNN5 0 1 2 2

TNN6 0 0 1 3

GNN4 0 0 0 0

GNN5 0 0 0 0

GNN6 0 0 0 0

TNP4 2 4 5 5

TNP5 0 3 5 5

TNP6 1 3 3 3

GNP4 0 0 0 0
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GNP5 0 0 0 0

GNP6 0 0 0 0

TZG4 0 0 2 3

TZG5 0 0 2 3

TZG6 1 4 5 5

GZG4 0 0 0 0

GZG5 0 0 0 0

GZG6 0 0 0 0

TZA4 0 0 0 0

TZA5 0 3 3 4

TZA6 0 1 1 3

GZA4 0 0 0 0

GZA5 0 0 0 0

GZA6 0 0 0 0

TAN4 0 2 2 2

TAN5 0 1 2 2

TAN6 0 0 0 0

GAN4 0 0 0 0

GAN5 0 0 0 0

GAN6 0 0 0 0

REFWOOD4 2 3 3 4

REFWOOD5 0 0 0 0

REFWOOD6 1 3 3 4

REFPLAST4 0 0 0 0

REFPLAST5 0 0 0 0

REFPLAST6 0 0 0 0
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Samples in climate 
locker Mould growth after: 2 weeks 3 weeks 4 weeks 5 weeks 

TNN7 0 1 1 2

TNN8 1 4 4 5

TNN9 1 2 2 2

GNN7 0 0 0 0

GNN8 0 0 0 0

GNN9 0 0 0 0

TNP7 3 4 5 5

TNP8 1 2 2 2

TNP9 1 3 3 4

GNP7 0 0 0 0

GNP8 0 0 0 0

GNP9 0 0 0 0

TZG7 0 2 5 5

TZG8 0 0 0 1

TZG9 0 0 0 2

GZG7 0 0 0 0

GZG8 0 0 0 0

GZG9 0 0 0 0

TZA7 0 0 1 1

TZA8 0 0 0 0

TZA9 0 0 0 1

GZA7 0 0 0 0

GZA8 0 0 0 0
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GZA9 0 0 0 0

TAN7 0 0 0 0

TAN8 0 0 3 3

TAN9 0 0 0 0

GAN7 0 0 0 0

GAN8 0 0 0 0

GAN9 0 0 0 0

REFWOOD7 0 3 3 5

REFWOOD8 0 0 1 2

REFWOOD9 0 0 0 1

REFPLAST7 0 0 0 0

REFPLAST8 0 0 0 0

REFPLAST9 0 0 0 0

 

From the analysis of the mould growth on the samples exposed to the three different climates 
the following graphs were obtained. (TNN = NPS + Natamax coating, TNP = NPS + 
propionic acid coating, TZG = Zein + Natamax coating, TZA = Zein + Acetem coating, TAN 
= Acetem + Natamax coating, REFW = Reference samples). 
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Diagram 1. Max, min and median values of the extent of growth on the wooden samples after 
two weeks. All three climates are included.  
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Diagram 2. Max, min and median values of the extent of growth on the wooden samples after 
three weeks. All three climates are included.  
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Diagram 3. Max, min and median values of the extent of growth on the wooden samples after 
four weeks. All three climates are included.  
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Extent of growth after 5 weeks
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Diagram 4. Max, min and median values of the extent of growth on the wooden samples after 
five weeks. All three climates are included.  
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Samples in glass jars
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Diagram 5a. Extent of growth on the samples in glass jars, mean values. 
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Diagram 5b. Extent of growth on the samples in glass jars, median values. 
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Diagram 6a. Extent of growth on the samples soaked in water, mean values. 
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Diagram 6b. Extent of growth on the samples soaked in water, median values. 
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Samples in climate 
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Diagram 7a. Extent of growth on the samples in climate chamber, mean values. 
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Diagram 7b. Extent of growth on the samples in climate chamber, median values. 
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Diagram 8. Extent of growth for the TNP samples. Comparison between the three climates 
(mean values). 
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Diagram 10. Extent of growth for the TZG samples. Comparison between the three climates 
(mean values). 
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Diagram 11. Extent of growth for the TZA samples. Comparison between the three climates 
(mean values). 
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Diagram 12. Extent of growth for the TAN samples. Comparison between the three climates 
(mean values). 
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Diagram 13. Extent of growth for the reference samples. Comparison between the three 
climates (mean values). 
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Diagram 15. Extent of growth for all samples. All three climates are included (mean values). 
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Diagram 16. Extent of growth for all samples. All three climates are included (median 
values). 

 

6     Discussion 

The results we obtained in this study after analyzing our samples were that our solutions 
Acetem/Natamax® SF and zein/Acetem/Natamax® SF functioned best as mould inhibitors, 
where the first mentioned functioned best overall. The NPS/propionic acid and NPS/ 
Natamax® SF caused greater growth of microfungi compared to the samples with no coating 
and functioned therefore worse. The reason why the NPS solutions gave such bad results is 
supposed to depend on the fact that starch is a nutrient source for the fungi promoting growth 
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and reproduction. Since we did not think of starch as a nutrient source when the coatings were 
made the amount of fungicide added was likely to be insufficient to inhibit mould growth.  

The Acetem containing films had the best properties of inhibiting fungi. This can depend on 
that there was no nourishment for the microorganisms. Another explanation can be that the 
coating provided the best barrier properties against moisture and oxygen that is necessary for 
mould growth. Also, it should be mentioned that Acetem has acidic properties providing even 
more inhibiting effect. 

There was no growth of moulds on the surface of the plaster samples during the five weeks 
that they were analyzed. This could imply that our coatings that we tested did not supply 
nourishment causing fungal growth. However, in that case the reason for the larger growth on 
NPS films does not correspond. The paper that covers plaster maybe allows the film solutions 
to sink in to it in a different way than the surface on wood does, making it harder for micro 
organisms to reach the nourishment. Also, the plasterboard used had fungicides impregnated 
in the paper cover, which consequently makes it even harder for mould growth.  

Another explanation of the varying results obtained among the wooden samples could be that 
there may be differences in moisture content between the samples of wood. The samples were 
sawed from pieces of wood that should have been treated in similar ways (storage conditions 
and handling). Since the moisture content was never controlled in the different pieces, the 
similarities could not be confirmed and differences between the samples could therefore exist. 

When the coatings were sprayed on the samples (except the Acetem-based one that were 
applied using a brush), the amount of solution used to each sample was not exactly the same. 
Although the samples were carefully examined, in connection with the coating procedure, so 
that the entire surface of each piece was covered with solution, there could be differences in 
the thickness of the coatings. This could be yet another reason for the varying results since a 
thicker coating has a larger amount of fungicide and consequently could provide a better 
protection against mould growth. 

The handling of the samples in the different environments could increase the contamination 
risk. During analysis the samples were taken out from the climate chamber and examined in a 
ventilated working bench. This procedure, although sterilization of the bench was carefully 
carried out between the different observations, could increase the contamination of the 
samples. The samples placed in glass jars were only taken out if examination with a 
magnifying glass was considered to be necessary. Although seldom done, this could also be a 
reason for exposition to the spores contained in the surrounding air. 

When the solutions were applied to the materials they were not sterilized, this could have 
affected the outcome of the result. The solutions have been exposed to the environmental air 
ever since they were made until the application on the samples. If the concentrations of 
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fungicides were too low it could mean that the solutions could contain viable spores and even 
growing micro-fungi.  

When evaluating the results it would be an advantage if the amount of samples had been 
higher. The uncertainty in conclusions and trends increases when the amount of samples is 
low. 

 

7     Conclusion  

Conclusions made from the study are that coatings containing Acetem i.e. acetylated mono- 
and diglyceride, and the fungicide Natamax® SF, function well against mould growth. If this 
study should proceed in the future it can be pointed out that next time a greater amount of 
reference samples should be used in order to get a well grounded statistic evaluation of the 
achieved results and therefore giving a more precise judgement.  

Also, a higher concentration of fungicides is probably necessary for inhibition of mould 
growth. 
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Appendix 1 

Measuring the tensile stress and strain 

The tensile strength of the obtained films were tested using an Instron® 5542 universal 
materials testing machine in accordance with ASTM D882-91, see fig. 4. 

                               

Figure 4. The Instron® 5542 universal materials testing machine. The picture to the right shows the upper and 
lower holder. Photographs by the authors. 

 
From each film, eight strips were punched out using a punch with a width of 3 mm. The 
length of the strips varied, but when positioned in the testing machine the distance between 
the upper and lower holder was at least 24 mm (the relationship width:length should be 
minimum 1:8 according to standard), fig. 5. 

 

Figure 5. 3 mm strips were punched out using a punch. Photograph by the authors. 
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The thicknesses of the strips were obtained by measuring the thickness at three positions on 
each strip and calculating a mean value. For each specimen a graph of the tensile stress as a 
function of tensile strain was obtained and values of the maximum load (N), the tensile stress 
at maximum load (MPa), the tensile strain at maximum load (%), the modulus (MPa), the 
tensile strain at break (%), and the tensile stress at break (MPa) were calculated, see fig. 5. 
The tensile stress is defined as the load divided by the cross-section area. Tensile strain is 
defined as the increase in length divided by the original length. The modulus is represented by 
the initial slope of the graph obtained in the tensile stress – tensile strain diagram and is 
defined as the stress required to deform the material to a certain extent. The modulus is also 
known as the rigidity of a material and is a measure of the materials resistibility against 
deformation. Mean values of each of the measurements were obtained when the eight 
specimens were tested. For the five different films (containing 0%, 10%, 20%, 40%, and 60% 
plasticizer) the mean values were compared (and the film with the best properties was 
chosen). 

 

Fig. 5. Tensile stress as a function of tensile strain and the different values obtained for the film containing 20 % 
glycerol when tested in the Instron® 5542 universal materials testing machine. 

 
A comparison between the mean values of tensile stress at maximum load (MPa), tensile 
strain at maximum load (%), and the modulus (MPa) for the different films results in the 
following table, fig 5: 
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Plasticizer content 
(%) 

Maximum load (N) Tensile stress at 
maximum load 

(MPa) 

Tensile strain at 
maximum load (%) 

Modulus (MPa) 

0 5.36227 21.99405 1.85298 1742.16818 

10 2.03794 16.30815 1.06463 1992.77003 

20 1.78576 17.38350 1.53397 1565.39148 

40 0.36682 2.58220 0.50603 554.58875 

60 0.66391 4.10172 0.97959 539.82111 

 
Figure 5. Maximum load, tensile stress at maximum load, tensile strain at maximum load, and the modulus for 
the zein films containing 0%, 10%, 20%, 40%, and 60% glycerol respectively. 

 
The film containing no plasticizer was shown to have the best properties when tested for 
tensile stress and strain. However, zein films without plasticizer also had the ability to detach 
themselves from the bottom of the petri dishes and curl. This would be a disadvantage when 
the wooden and plaster samples should be coated. The plasticized film displaying the best 
properties was the one containing 20% glycerol. It was the one with the highest stretchability, 
tensile strain, and had fairly good values of the tensile stress at maximum load and the 
modulus. 

The zein films, containing 20% glycerol and 1% Natamax® SF, were also tested using the 
Instron® 5542 testing machine. The following graph and values were obtained, fig 6. 
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Figure 6. Tensile stress as a function of tensile strain and the different values obtained for the film containing 20 
% glycerol and 1% Natamax® SF when tested in the Instron® 5542 universal materials testing machine. 

 

A comparison between the mean values of maximum load (N), tensile stress at maximum load 
(MPa), tensile strain at maximum load (%), and the modulus (MPa) for the film containing 
only plasticizer and the film containing both plasticizer and preservative yields the following 
table (the tensile strain and stress value obtained from the fourth specimen of the film 
containing plasticizer and preservative are not included in the tensile strain and stress mean 
values. The film strip was not attached properly to the upper holder, because there was a piece 
of a previous specimen left on the inner side of the holder, before the test started), fig 7: 

 

Film Maximum load (N) Tensile stress at 
maximum load 

(MPa) 

Tensile strain at 
maximum load (%) 

Modulus (MPa) 

20% glycerol 1,78576 17,38350 1,53397 1 565,39148 

20% glycerol + 
1% Natamax® SF 

0,69971 5,39078 0,70370 1 011,56519 

 
Figure 7. Maximum load, tensile stress at maximum load, tensile strain at maximum load, and the modulus for 
the zein film containing only 20% glycerol and the zein film containing both 20% glycerol and 1% Natamax® 

SF. 
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As a result of the addition, the film containing 1% Natamax® SF receives lower values of 
maximum load, tensile stress and strain at maximum load, and modulus. The Natamax® SF 
containing film is thereby not as strong and stretchable as the film without the preservative. 
Natamycin is soluble in strongly polar organic solvents such as ethanol (solubility in n-
Butanol l0 - 120  ppm) [25]. When the ethanol evaporates the natamycin crystals are reformed 
and, consequently, they obstruct the formation of the bonds between the polymer chains. This, 
in turn, form films with a less amount of intermolecular bonds and these films are thereby not 
as strong as films containing no preservatives. 
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Appendix 2 

Release test 

In order to get a clearer picture of how the preservatives in the coatings function as inhibitors 
it is relevant to make a test for the release ability, i.e. measuring the solubility of the 
fungicide, this gives the order of dissociation of a water soaked film. To the measurement a 
spectrophotometer was used.  

At the beginning of this part, standards were needed to be made. All of the coatings with 
Natamax® SF (with natamycin as the active component) as a preservative were tested in the 
release study.  

The concentrations used for construction of the standard-curve were very low in order to keep 
the low concentrations of the preservative within the range of them.     

The curves had five concentrations to be constructed by. The concentrations used for both of 
the standards were 1ppm, 0,5ppm, 0,1ppm, 0,05ppm and 0,01ppm.  

The making of standards 
Initially the preservative was weighted, but since handling with small amounts a standard with 
a higher concentration was made. Therefore 10 mg Natamax was weighed and diluted with 
1000 g deionised water in a 1000 ml measurement flask, this gave a concentration of 10ppm. 
Of this solution 100 g was transferred to a new 1000 ml measurement flask and was filled up 
to the marker and blended for giving a concentration of 1ppm solution. Then half of this 
amount i.e. 500 g solution was transferred to a new 1000 ml measurement flask giving a 
concentration of 0,5ppm. Receiving the next concentration of 0,1ppm, 100 ml from the 
10ppm solution was transferred to a 1000 ml measurement flask, next a transition of half this 
amount, 500 ml, was added to a 1000 ml measurement flask and again filled up to the marker 
giving a concentration of 0,05ppm. The last concentration of 0,01ppm was received by 
transferring 100 ml of the 0,1ppm solution to a 1000 ml measurement flask filling the flask to 
the marker.    

All of the standards, with five different concentrations of the active component, were then 
pipetted into cuvettes used for the spectrophotometer. The five samples were then run in the 
sprectrophotometer, one at the time. The spectrophotometer used in the test was a Beckman 
DU®530 (Life Science UV/ Vis Spectrophometer).  
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Beckman DU®530 (Life Science UV/ Vis Spectrophometer). Photograph by the authors. 

 
At first the 10ppm solution were run in the “Wavelength scan mode” in order to scan the 
optimum absorption for the compound natamycin. After installations of the absorption for the 
compound was made, the standards were run in the SCA (Single Component Analysis).  

Making the release tests 
The coatings tested in the release study were: zein/Acetem/Natamax®SF, zein/glycerol/ 
Natamax®SF, Acetem/ Natamax®SF and NPS/ Natamax®SF.  

The films were all weighed and the zein/Acetem/Natamax®SF-film weighed 0,488 g, the 
zein/glycerol/ Natamax®SF-film weighed 0,476 g, the Acetem/ Natamax®SF-film weighed 
4,939 g, and the NPS/ Natamax®SF-film weighed 0,138 g. 

Since there were several samples to keep track on it was ungainly to mark the samples with 
the full names of the components, therefore the following were used: 
zein/Acetem/Natamax®SF was shortened to Z+A+N, zein/glycerol/ Natamax®SF was 
shortened to Z+G+N, Acetem/ Natamax®SF was shortened to A+N and NPS/ Natamax®SF 
was shortened to NPS+N. 

 The release study was arranged by placing the films in beakers with a certain amount of 
distilled water in order to get values of the rate of release from the films. 

The calculations of the specific water amounts were based on the concentration of the films 
providing measurable values.  
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Totally eleven measurements of each film were analyzed, where the solutions pipetted into 
cuvettes were transferred back to the beakers holding the films, so the volumes were kept the 
same all through the study. 

The first five samples were taken out one every hour of each film bath, i.e. four samples a´ 
hour. The next four samples were taken the next day making the sixth sample analyzed 18 
hours after the start of the release, and three more samples were analyzed with an interval of 
one hour as the day before. A week later the two last samples were analyzed, making the tenth 
samples analyzed 165 hours after the start of the release study, the last sample was taken an 
hour after. 

The following shows the results obtained from the spectrophotometer in the form of a table 
and diagrams: 

 
Concentration 

(mg/l*gfilm)    
Hours Zein/Acetem/Natamax Zein/Natamax Acetem/Natamax NPS/Natamax 

0 0 0 0 0 
1 3,59 3,36 0,01 3,83 
2 4,06 3,61 0,01 4,34 
3 4,72 4,28 0,03 5,57 
4 6,05 5,31 0,01 6,44 
5 7,98 7,41 0,03 7,01 

23 11,5 10,92 0,05 9,83 
24 11,6 11,04 0,05 9,62 
25 11,46 10 0,03 9,11 
26 11,83 11,29 0,04 9,54 

165 13,94 13,22 0,03 8,39 
166 13,94 13,22 0,03 8,39 
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Release of Natamycin from 
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As a comparison, the maximum concentration that could be achieved (when all the fungicide 
in the film is released) is calculated in the following way: 

Zein/Acetem/Natamax® SF coating: 

( )

filmfilm

OH

Nata

film

gl
mg

gl
mg

filmg
ionconcentratMaximum

l
mg

l
mg

l
gcionconcentratMaximum

lV
giscontentNatamycintheAssumeweightdryofm

gm

×=×=

====

=
=×==

=

67,16
4878,0
13,8

13,8
6,0

878,4
6,0

004878,0

6,0
004878,04878,001,0%100.%1

4878,0

max

max

2

 

The maximum concentrations for the other coatings are calculated in the same way. This 
result in the following: 

Zein / Natamax® SF: cmax = 16,67 mg/l*gfilm

Acetem / Natamax® SF: cmax = 16,67 mg/l*gfilm

NPS / Natamax® SF: cmax = 50,0 mg/l*gfilm 

Almost all fungicide has been released from the zein based films after one week and only 
about one fifth of the fungicide has been released from the NPS based film in the same time. 
The release from the Acetem / Natamax® SF coating is more difficult to evaluate because of 
the varying measurements obtained. 
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